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Abstract 
Concentrating solar collectors such as small Parabolic Troughs and Linear Fresnel Collectors are well suited to generate 
industrial process heat in the medium temperature range between 150°C and 300°C. For detailed optical yield simulations and 
performance evaluation of process heat applications state of the art assumptions and model simplifications (e.g. models for 
incidence angle modifier and end losses) are analyzed and compared to exact ray tracing results. An approach towards an optical 
model and exemplary values for geometrical optical losses and materials are presented. Optical loss factors are quantified and a 
corrective function is proposed for end loss modeling. The main focus of the paper lies on the analysis of Linear Fresnel 
Collectors. 
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1. Introduction 
Small scale concentrating solar collectors like small Parabolic Troughs (PT) and Linear Fresnel Collectors (LFC) 
are particularly well suited to generate process heat at temperatures between 150°C and 300°C. Detailed knowledge 
of optical characteristics such as the impact of collector structure, material properties and further optical loss 
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mechanism is essential for improved optical performance, thermal yield and thus cost-performance relationship. 
However, current methodologies for annual thermal performance prediction and evaluation are generally developed 
in view of large solar thermal power plants or adapted from stationary low-concentrating collectors. Moreover these 
models focus on thermal energy conversion and thermal losses and include simplified factors for calculation of 
optical losses or optical loss factors only valid under very specific boundary conditions. This is why it is important 
to evaluate the current assumptions and model simplifications for yield calculations and compare them to detailed 
optical performance models. We therefore apply a ray tracing environment allowing flexible representation of 
geometries in optical simulations combined with material and component properties as described in section 2.3. An 
exemplary loss analysis is performed for a linear Fresnel collector focusing on the modeling of end loss and the 
incidence angle modifier, refer to section 3.  
 
Nomenclature 
A collector aperture area (m²) 
Ai aperture area of LFC mirror line (m²) 
Anet net total reflective aperture area of collector (m²) 
Ap area of aperture plane of collector, ground coverage (m²) 
 energy conversion factor 
Gb direct normal beam irradiance (W/m²) 
Gd diffuse irradiance (W/m²) 
ሺɅ୸ǡ ɀୱሻ incidence angle modifier, function of solar zenith and azimuth angle 
Kθd incidence angle modifier for diffuse radiation 
Kθb incidence angle modifier for beam radiation 
Kt incidence angle modifier in transversal direction 
Kl incidence angle modifier in longitudinal direction ሶܳ ௜௡௖  solar  irradiance that is absorbed (W) ሶܳ ௟௢௦௦ thermal losses (W) ሶܳ ௧ thermal gain (W) 
dz offset mirror vertex to collector plane of primary mirrors’ rotating axes (m) 
f focal length of parabola (m) 
fi focal distance of LFC of mirror  (m)  
fend optical loss factor for end losses 
hrc height of receiver above aperture plane (m) 
heff effective distance between receiver and aperture plane (m) 
lc collector length (m) 
wc collector width (m) 
 
Greek Letters 
α absorptance 
τ transmittance 
ρ reflectance 
K  efficiency and energy conversion factor 
Kopt optical efficiency 
Kopt,0 optical efficiency at normal incidence 
ρtr  tracking angle 
φr rim angle 
γs solar azimuth angle 
θz solar zenith angle 
θt incidence angle of solar vector projected onto transversal plane 
θl incidence angle of solar vector projected onto longitudinal plane 
θi longitudinal component of incidence angle, angle between solar vector and transversal plane 
'( )enF WD
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Abbreviations 
PTC Parabolic Trough Collector 
LFC Linear Fresnel Collector 
CSR Circumsolar Radiation 
IAM Incidence Angle Modifier 
DNI Direct Normal Irradiance 
1.1. Specific conditions and requirements for small scale concentrating collectors for process heat applications 
The following analysis focusses on collectors for small- to medium-scale installations in a medium temperature 
range exceeding 150°C. In recent years several facilities were installed in Europe, India and South America [1]. In 
contrast to large scale power plants these installations often need to be adapted to available rooftop areas or areas 
surrounding the industrial applications, leading to the following conditions: 
x Length of collector rows varies for each installation, thereby changing end-loss measures. 
x Orientation of the collector may differ from optimum for maximal yield (north-south). 
x Power output per ground surface area is of high importance for comparison of collector types when available area 
is limited. 
Compared to large scale collectors, the special conditions are the following:  Concentrating collectors with smaller 
module sizes allow for a high degree of pre-manufacturing and lower effort during on-site installation. The optical 
path lengths and consequently the influence of optical errors on the reflected solar rays (e.g. shape and slope errors 
of the reflector, tracking errors or displacement of the receiver) are smaller. At the same time due to high cost 
pressure designs are sometimes favoring lower manufacturing costs against optical accuracy. 
2. Collector Model 
2.1. Collector geometry 
All linear concentrating collectors consist of concentrator and receiver. The PTC consists of long parabolic or 
trough-shaped mirrors. Tracking the sun by rotation on one axis, the collector concentrates the direct solar radiation 
onto an absorber pipe located along its focal line. The collector geometry is defined by its aperture width wc and 
focal length f, see fig.1 and [2]). The collector is tilted in transversal direction by the tracking angle U (measured 
from the vertical) so that the direct solar irradiation Gb is reflected onto the absorber. In the following the net 
aperture area Anet of the PTC is defined as the product of collector length lc and width wc and includes gaps between 
mirrors. The net aperture area is a constant value in a fixed relation to the tilting reflector but changes position and 
orientation relative to the ground. 
 The LFC consists of lines of primary mirrors separated by gaps of varying width. Each line of primary mirrors 
has an aperture area Ai, a focal distance fi and an individual tracking angle Ui (see Fig. 1), Ai being the product of the 
aperture width wi and length lc. The LFC net aperture area Anet is defined as the sum of the individual mirror line 
apertures Ai (see eq. 1), excluding gaps in transversal direction and including gaps in longitudinal direction. Anet is a 
constant reference value for yield simulations. 
net i i cA A w l  ¦ ¦     (1) 
Whereas the aperture plane Ap is coplanar to the axis of rotation and is placed in the distance hrc from the 
absorber tube center, the vertex of the primary mirror may be positioned at an offset dz from the Ap. The stationary 
receiver consists of an absorber tube and a second stage reflector designed by applying non-imaging optical 
geometries [3]. In order to reduce heat loss, the absorber is protected either with a glass envelope or the aperture of 
the receiver’s cavity is covered with a glass plate.  
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Fig. 1. (a) Parabolic trough geometry with aperture width w, absorber diameter d, focal length f and rim angle Ir; (b) Linear Fresnel collector, 
each mirror line with aperture width wi, and a focal length fi. Direct solar irradiation is reflected onto the absorber, therefore each mirror is 
tracked by an angle Ui. The offset between axis of rotation and the parabola vertex is described by dz. The aperture plane Ap is coplanar to the 
axis of rotation and is placed in the distance hrc from the absorber tube center with a surface area of wc*lc. 
2.2. Performance model 
For yield calculation of line focusing concentrating collectors the following angles have to be defined. Fig. 2 
shows relevant collector angles for a north-south oriented collector (the solar vector is expressed within the 
coordinate system of the collector). In dependence of solar azimuth Js  and zenith Tz two angles are of special 
importance: Tt being the projection of the zenith angle onto the transversal plane and Ti being the angle between the 
solar vector and the transversal plane. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Definition of angles in the optical performance model in relation to the collector aperture plane for north south orientation of the collector:  
Tz is the zenith angle and Js the solar azimuth angle. Tt is the projection of Tz in transversal plane, Tl the projection of Tz in longitudinal plane, Ti is 
the longitudinal component of the solar incidence angle, between solar incidence vector and transversal plane. Js is defined from south and 
positive towards west. For a different collector orientation, global vectors have to be rotated in accordance with the collector aperture plane. 
The power output ሶܳ ௧of a thermal collector in relation to a specific area A is defined as the difference of total 
absorbed power ሶܳ ௜௡௖and thermal loss ሶܳ ௟௢௦௦.    
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According to EN12975-2 [4] the thermal collector performance is described as  
' '( ) ( ) ( )T TWD T WD .   .  t en b bT en d d lossQ F G F G QA   (3) 
However, eq. 3 is not easily applicable in modeling the performance of concentrating collectors. For 
concentrating collectors the fix collector area A is substituted by the net collector aperture area Anet. For PTC this 
area is moving in one axis with regard to the solar angle of incidence, for LFC the aperture area is defined as fixed. 
Nevertheless for both collectors the normal beam irradiation Gb, also called direct normal irradiation (DNI), is 
applied for collector evaluation. Diffuse radiation is considered to be negligible due to high concentration ratios [2]. 
The energy conversion factor ' ( )enF WD  is substituted by the optical efficiency at normal incidence Kopt,0, including 
losses due to geometrical- and material properties (see fig. 4). The incidence angle modifier K(γs,θz) is approximated 
by a factorization model for symmetrical collectors, considering three dimensional angle dependent losses for an 
infinite receiver. Additionally an end loss factor, fend, is included. Summarizing this, the following model for optical 
yield simulation of small scale concentrating collectors is applied (formulas derived from [5], nomenclature is 
adapted to draft Solar Paces guidelines for performance modeling from 8/2013).  
,0 ( , ) ( )inc opt z s end i
net b
Q f
A G
K T J T .    (4) 
K(γs,θz) is approximated by multiplying the normalized efficiencies in longitudinal direction Kl(θi) with the 
normalized efficiencies in transversal direction Kt(θt) . 
, ,
,0 ,0
( ) ( )
( , ) ( ) ( )
K T K TT J T T K K. | . .  
opt t t opt l i
z s t t l i
opt opt
                                                                                                       (5) 
The end loss factor is expressed by 
( ) 1 tan( ) rcend i i
c
hf
l
T T     for PTC the receiver height hrc is substituted by the focal length f.                                    (6) 
The end loss model is sketched in Fig. 3. For improved accuracy we propose to substitute hrc by an effective 
distance heff for LFC (see results in section 3). 
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Fig. 3. (a) The end loss factor is calculated by a simplified model accounting for the optical losses due a finite receiver length lc, the receiver 
height hrc for LFC or focal length f for PTC; (b) For LFC the effective height heff is the distance between receiver and axis of rotation at a quarter 
of the aperture plane width.  
For application of the end loss formulas it is important to notice that the variable angle in the end loss factor 
function is the angle between the solar vector and the collector transversal plane ߠ௜  and not the longitudinal 
incidence angleߠ௟. Application of ߠ௟leads to large deviations. 
2.3. Optical simulation with ray tracing 
For determining the optical efficiency Kopt,0, the incidence angle modifier K and for a loss factor analysis of the 
collector we use our in-house ray tracing tool Raytrace3D. A set of tools have been developed for the optical 
modeling and optimization of Linear Fresnel Collector systems [6], Parabolic Trough Collectors [7], Heliostat Fields 
and solar Dishes. Raytrace3D is a ray tracing engine designed for solar concentration applications. For optical 
analysis, sun shape distributions, details on mirror scattering, slope errors and shape deviation as well as incident 
angle dependent surface properties can be considered in our simulations. BasicLinearFresnel is the tool for the 
establishment and analysis of geometrical models of Fresnel concentrators. Given a sun position, the tracking angles 
of the primary mirrors are calculated. The rays coming from the light source are reflected by the primary mirror 
field, losing part of its intensity due to absorption. Some rays do not reach the receiver due to blocking and shading 
among neighboring mirrors. The reflected rays are then transmitted by the glass cover/envelope, where part of the 
ray’s intensity is lost due to absorption and reflection. Some rays directly hit the absorber tube; whereas the 
remaining rays interact with the secondary reflector and are redirected towards the absorber or out of the receiver 
domain. 
3. Impact analysis of optical loss factors 
The LFC collector was designed for a height of 4 m with an absorber tube diameter of 70 mm. 
     Table 1. Fictional collector geometry for the following analysis 
  LFC 
Net aperture width w [m]  4.8 
Absorber diameter d [m]  0.07 
Focal length f [m]  Individual 
Height hrc [m]  4 
Nr. of mirrors  8 
dz [m]  0.034 
b a 
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3.1. Optical efficiency and incidence angle modifier 
The exemplary optical loss analysis for a small LFC depicts optical losses due to principle collector geometry 
(blocking and shading at the primary mirror field or acceptance of the secondary reflector), due to optical errors 
(such as mirror slope deviation and tracking) and material properties, see Fig. 4. The overall collector geometry, 
optimized with our collector design routine, is constant in the following analysis. However, material properties and 
geometrical optical errors are varied to show a possible range for optical collector efficiency. On the upper boundary 
values representative for high temperature selective absorber with absorptance D=95.5%, transmittance W =95.5% 
and highly reflective solar glass mirrors with reflectance U=95% are assumed. The lower boundary values are 
represented by a medium temperature absorber with D=92%, glass without anti-reflective coating, W=92%, and low 
reflective mirrors, U=85%. For the total optical error of the reflected ray a value of Vopt=5mrad and Vopt=15mrad are 
applied as well as a sun shape with CSR17(sunshape derived from [8]). Fig. 4 shows the magnitude of optical loss 
factors for our exemplary calculation. For normal incidence the effect of the material values are dominating optical 
losses, see Fig. 4(a). Effects due to shading of the receiver on the primary mirror field and the acceptance of the 
second stage reflector are not negligible, see Fig. 4(a) middle. Cosine losses, blocking and shading are very low at 
normal incidence for this optimized LFC geometry. But of course for lower solar incidence and respectively larger 
θz geometrical losses increase mainly due to cosine effects as well as some blocking and shading, see Fig. 4(b). 
Additionally the longer optical path leads to larger impact of angular errors of the reflected rays, represented by the 
total optical error Vopt , comprising e.g. slope deviations of the mirror and tracking errors. In yield calculations these 
effects are summarized in the incidence angle modifier scaled by the energy conversion factor at normal incidence, 
compare eq. 5. The order of magnitude of incidence angle dependent losses in comparison to optical efficiency is 
shown on Fig. 4(b). The most prominent change in optical efficiency occurs at Js=30°. For θz =30° the efficiency ηopt 
decreases by 0.137 percent points, for θz =60° by 0.18 percent points. Therefore the incidence angle modifier is an 
important loss factor, but of second order compared to other loss mechanism.  
 
  
Fig. 4. (a) LFC optical losses due to primary mirror field geometry (cosine, shading, blocking, optical errors), receiver shading and acceptance of 
secondary geometry, and material properties (transmission, reflectance and absorptance); (b) Example for reduction of optical efficiency by angle 
dependent losses (mainly blocking as well as shading and optical errors) for a solar position with large influence, for Js=30° and θz=0°/30°/60°. 
For symmetric collectors ( , )zT J. is estimated according to the factorization model in eq. 5; under the assumption 
of an infinitely long collector. Due to the one axis tracking of the ideal parabolic shape the PTC efficiency is 
reduced in longitudinal direction by Kl(Ti) including mainly cosine losses, except for θt. Above 60° Kt(Tt)  drops due 
to mutual shading of adjacent collector rows, thus limiting the effective use of ground area. For LFC Kt(Tt) includes 
losses due to blocking and shading. The alternating shading of mirror rows by the receiver causes the zigzag curve 
for Kt, see Fig. 5(a). This effect is less prominent at LFC with a larger number of mirrors and a larger aperture area 
b a 
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compared to the receiver size (and thus higher concentration ratios). Here the relative amount of shaded mirror area 
is smaller. To represent this effect for small scale LFC the Kt(Tt) should be calculated in small angular steps of 1°. 
The factorization model is approximating the exact values for each solar position according to eq. 5. To analyze the 
accuracy of the approximation the exact K(θz,γs) of our exemplary collector is determined by ray tracing simulations 
for 0°<γs<90° and 0°<θz<89° in 1° steps. Fig. 5(b) shows γs as circumferential value and θz as radial value, the 
difference between simulated and interpolated values is displayed in color coordinates from -0.024 to 0.017 percent 
points. The difference between ray tracing and model results are most prominent around 30° solar azimuth for high 
zenith angles, i.e. low solar elevation. The optical yield is overestimated for those angles. For high solar elevation 
angles differences occur due to non-accurate representation of the shadowing effects. In conclusion the error due to 
interpolation is small, but for zenith angles <45° it is more prominent for small LFC than for large scale LFC. 
  
Fig. 5. (a) Incidence angle modifier in transversal and longitudinal direction in 1° steps; (b) Difference between estimated K(J,θz) and more 
precise K(J,θz) as color plot, for simulation in steps of 1°. Circumferential values show collector azimuth (corresponds to Js for north south 
orientation), radial values show incidence angle from collector plane normal (corresponds to Tz for level LFC collector).  
3.2. End loss orientation 
For real collector installations the length of the collector rows is limited due to site requirements. The influence 
of end loss is increasing with shorter collector lengths and larger zenith angles, see Fig. 6(a). The overall order of 
magnitude is small, but most prominent for skew positions (not for purely longitudinal angles). Therefore the 
exemplary results are shown for Js=30°. The impact of end loss decreases for longer collector rows. For collector 
rows shorter than 100 m the impact rapidly increases. 
  
  
Fig. 6. (a) Order of magnitude of end loss (orange) for different collector lengths lc in m; (b) Increase of end loss factor in dependence of lc for 
γs=30°, θz=30°/45°/60°. 
a b 
b a 
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To account for varying collector length in yield simulations or collector testing an end loss factor is introduced in 
eq. 4, representing the reduction of the optical yield due to the finite receiver length. For analyzing the error of this 
simplified approach, results are compared to ray tracing including specified collector length. The difference shows 
an overestimation of efficiency, in our example a maximum of about 0.06 percentage points for a very short 
collector and θz=55°. A simple model improvement for LFC is to apply the effective mean distance between 
aperture plane width and absorber, see eq. 7. First results show differences smaller than 0.02 percent points for Tz up 
to70°.  
 
 
Fig. 7. (a) Small LFC: Difference of estimated end loss factor to state of the art model and simulation for different collector lengths (lc = 5/25/250 
m); (b) Differences for improved end loss factor model applying heff in the approximation.  
As a conclusion the improved end loss model is recommended for detailed analysis of small concentrating 
collectors and experimental collector evaluation. For annual yield calculations the difference is rather small. A 
comparative calculation of the DNI weighted annual solar yield at Abdali (latitude 30, longitude 47.6) for a collector 
with 25 m length resulted in a weighted average end loss of 0.923 applying the new model with heff. and in 0.933 
when applying hc. The difference here is only 0.5%. 
 
The following graphs show the reduction of the efficiency due to short collector rows in a more 3 dimensional 
plot. The polar plot displays the incidence angle modifier (IAM), including the collector length (K(γsθz)∙fend ) for a 
100m collector (Fig. 8(a)), a 25 m collector (Fig. 8(b)) and a 5 m collector (Fig 8(c)). Js as circumferential value, θz 
as radial value. In the plot three exemplary diurnal variations for Sevilla, Spain are included showing the effect of 
end loss for the whole spectra of incidence angles. 
  
 
Fig. 8. (a) 3-Dimensional plotted IAM of the LFC; (b) including end losses for a collector of 15 m length. ; (c) including end losses for a collector 
of 5 m length. All diagrams include diurnal sun paths for Sevilla, equinox, summer solstice and winter solstice. 
a b c 
b a 
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The following graphs show the effect of the collector orientation. This is of relevance when the angular 
orientation of a short collector is to be identified. In Fig. 9(a) our examplary collector is north south oriented. This 
corresponds to an annual maximum yield. In Fig. 9(b) the collector orientation is shifted by 30° towards west, and in 
Fig. 9(c) 60° towards west, this increases optical losses in winter. Nevertheless for experimental facilites an 
orientation apart from north south migth be preferable due to increased availability of specific angular combinations. 
 
Fig. 9. 3-D plotted IAM of the LFC (a) with longitudinal axis in north-south orientation (b) shifted 30° towards west. (c) shifted 60° towards 
west. All including three diurnal sunpaths for Sevilla, equinox, summer solstice and winter solstice 
For short linear concentrating collectors, e.g. for process heat applications, optimization of collector orientation 
should be backed by DNI data for the specified location. Additionally thermal load data throughout a year for the 
process/es to be powered should be considered.  
4. Conclusion 
In this paper we describe optical loss mechanisms of small scale LFCs and provide values for geometrical optical 
losses. In a second step we show the impact of simplified models on optical and thermal yield calculations. Finally a 
corrective function is presented which in dependence of the collector geometry describes the end losses in short 
Linear Fresnel Collectors more accurately. In future work more detailed effects of optical losses will be evaluated 
for small PTC collectors in case by case evaluations. 
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